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THE EDITOR'S QUAGMIRE 

The other day I received a short note from a network member telling me 
rather bluntly to "get my . • . act together" and do a better job of processing 
checks, handling subscriptions, etc. Frankly, this got me steamed! So, pardon 
me while I step up on my soapbox and lecture a few minutes on the process of 
publishing a newsletter. 

Back in the old days when the network was young and still part of the 
Forest Service (it was issued under the guise of the Federal Women's Program), 
we had some 30-odd members. Newsletter duties such as xeroxing, mailing, writ
ing articles, and sending out job information were divided among several women, 
all of whom were geographically separated, some by hundreds of miles. After 
two or three newsletters were issued this way, we consolidated our efforts under 
one umbrella (mine - I volunteered) and made the newsletter a self-supporting 
operation via subscriptions; it was the only way at the time to continue our 
communication efforts and yet be - free of Forest Service censorship. Since that 
time, the network has quadrupled in membership, and the newsletters have become 
much larger which means, naturally, more work. 

Just to give you some idea of what's involved -in putting out a single 
issue of the newsletter, I have to: 

Post new members on the mailing list 
Change addresses of people who've moved 
Keep track of who re-subscribed and who didn't 
Send out one and sometimes two renewal notices 
Deposit, withdraw, or refund newsletter money (and pay income tax on our 
account) 
Process government and university purchase orders 
Answer correspondence from network members and from people interested in 
joining the network 
Assemble newsletter contents from various sources 
Type or re-type several newsletter pages 
Make a cover sheet and table of contents 
Take the newsletter to the printer and pick it up when its done 
Buy envelopes and stamps, both of which require special trips 
Label, stamp, stuff, and seal over 100 envelopes, making sure that the right 
notices, correspondence, etc., go with the right envelopes 
Deliver the envelopes to the Post Office 

All of this, and more, requires a L-A-R-G-E block of time. Competing for 
those hours are a full-time job and an unfinished Ph.D. thesis plus the usual 
home duties and other responsibilities. Because time is a precious commodity, 
I usually try to set aside one or two long weekends to do most everything: chunk 
out the newsletter, do the bookwork, answer correspondence, and so forth. It's 
the most efficient way for me right now. So, if your checks are returned to 
you late, your letters answered several weeks afte-r you've written them, etc., 
that's why. 

Now, I'm bound to make some mistakes in all of this. (Keeping track of 
well over 100 subscribers isn't easy.) When I do, let me know. Constructive 
criticism is important and welcome. But, I do mind gripes from people who don't 



actively participate in the network and yet expect a polished performance and 
timely service. Don't gripe -- volunteer your thoughts and services in the 
interests of a better product! There's bound to be room for improvement. If 
anybody has suggestions resulting in streamlined operations, let me know. I 
also send out separate job-information mailings which take a lot of time. How 
could this service be improved? 
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Guess I've said my niece. Now, I'll step down from my soapbox and humbly 
thank all those people whove so diligently supplied the network with information 
and who've taken the time to write notes or letters offering their ideas and 
suggestions, expressing their appreciation and interest, or simply saying, "hello". 
Thank you. You've been great! 

LINDA R. OONOGHUE 

The following pages contain some responses to Juanita Larson's letters 
printed in the last newsletter. As Juanita so aptly states, "Women are speak
ing out and they will continue to do so regardless of their station in life. 
These are exciting times." 

And, following those letters is the latest word from Region 6 on the 
"Follow Up to the Workshop for Professional Women in Natural Resources". I 
think you'll find it worth reading. 



WO.MEN SPEAKING OUT 

April 25, 1981 

Dear Juanita, 

I am Cindy Hester, Procurement Clerk, GS/3, . Estacada Ranger District, 
Mt. Hood National Forest. I have been with the Forest Service only a 
little over l½ years, but I think I have a pretty good feel for the 
problems of the clerical employee~ 

Last week I went to a meeting of the Federal Women's Program in our 
Supervisor's Office. I was encouraged to find interest and sympathy 
from other (non-clerical) representatives for the inequalities a per
son in our ranks encounters. However, I was discouraged to hear what 
spokespersons for the group had to say about the problems. In a nut
shell they said, "It's a societal problem, let's talk about how we can 
move women out of traditional roles, at least; and at best, let's talk 
about how we can get professional women behind Ranger's desks!'' Per
haps the FWP should think about a new name. They seemed annoyed with 
questions concerning dead-ended clerical positions. Aren't we still 
the majority of the women that work for the Forest Service? --Societal 
problem, too big to sink our teeth in, so let's ignore it and blaze a 
path that too many women, even in the SO's, are not ready for or just 
plain don't want! 

I am young, 26 years old, and I was married for 7 years. I have just 
recently divorced and I have a young daughter, 3½ years old. I know 
I have to work, like many other women today. I didn't work while I 
was married so I lost valuable time in the job market. But, I'm here 
now. And being one of many that enjoys, and is fulfilled by, clerical 
work, I am ready to explore and work towards making ours a better lot. 

I know many are convinced that the work we do is valuable and important, 
and I think they would agree we are often underpaid and overworked. I 
also think they would agree that there should be ioom for advancement 
for employees that are dependable, bright, and perform their duties as 
expected. So, at least down here on the ranch, we have support. I, for 
one, want to find out what I can do to bring the "equal worth" issue to 
the attention of whomever can effect the changes. It is indeed an equal 
employment issue. Women hold clercial positions and clerical positions 
are historically under-rated and under-paid. 
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You know what I I do am saying I' not want to cl" b • m no militant I 
support my family 1I!lI ktelephone poles or fa.11 am proud of what I do 
c k • now th trees b • an ma e our work sy at with some work d ' ut I do want to 
omy. nonymous with living d an some brain-power an survi· · we ving in toda' 
If Y s econ-

. you have any guidan 
ing her head against t~e or advice for one who appreciate you f e wall, please send it is ready to start bang-

or planting the seed. my way. I applaud you and 

Sincerely, 

&;;,J!J_;_, ~ &Je~ 
CYNTHIA L. HESTER 
P.O. Box 907 
Estacada, OR 97023 
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Juanita Larson 
P.O. Box 285 
Prospect, Oregon 97536 

Dear Juanita, 
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April 9, 1981 

First of all I want to appologize for not writing sooner to lend my moral 
support to you. You are doing what most of us have talked about or wished 
we had the stamina and nerve to do for a long long time. 

I hope you have heard from a large number of us beiause I'm sure most of 
us agree \vhole-heartedly with you and \vhat you are do-ing. 

I was interested in one part of Mr. Opsal 's letter \<1here he says that "some 
DBMA positions should be GS-9's but aren't "because, \vhen audited, they were 
found to not be performing the full range of duties or the District Ranger 
would not delegate the authorities and responsibilities of a GS-9''. He also 
says "there are differences in complexities from District to District and a 
range of grades is appropriate." 

Isn't it strange that they don't use that same rational for the other Staff 
positions1! We are all on that same District where the size and complexities 
are supposed to be the big factor, yet for the DBMA position they evidently 
aren't complex enough while for the other Staff members that criteria doesn't 
amount to a hill of beans. I say, either the complexities are there or they 
aren't and we should all be graded accordingly. 

Each time a TMA, FMO, etc., position is filled we certainly don't have to 
determine whether it will be filled with someone who will perform at a GS-9, 
10, ll, 12, or what. It is understood the position is a GS-ll and that is 
how it is filled. I've never known one of the other staff positions to be 
filled and the incumbent then have to prove he could perform at the GS-ll 
level before it was "given" to him. That, asyou probably know, happens all 
the time in clerical positions, from DBMA's to file clerks. 

As far as the "new study" is concerned, I think it is designed to fail. In 
order to perform the cost analysis and studies required by the job, those 
people are going to have to have an education in economics and cost analysis. 
I doubt that the incumbents on the two test Districts have that. Also, how 
is their effectiveness going to be evaluated. What do the evaluators have to 
measure by? As you mentioned, studies have gone on for 2 or more decades and 
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the classifiers still aren't willing to get rid of their prejudices about 
BMA's and classify us and pay us like other staff positions. 

-I've talked with two other.BMA's on our Forest and know they are in agree-
ment with your efforts. One said her Ranger was also going to write to you. 
As we are between Rangers right now, I don't have that support, but I do 
know the other staff members and a good share of the other employees feel 
there is a gross injustice in the system as it is now. 

On this District I take my turn along with the other staff members at being 
"Acting District Ranger" in his absence. Pretty big responsibility for a 
GS-3O3-8 huh? My past Ranger felt I was capable of handling the job. 

I know you must sometimes feel very lonely out there but perhaps this letter 
will let you know I appreciate your efforts on behalf of all of us very much. 

Thanks and good luck ! 

Sincerely, 

1a r2 ",v,_;_.k . .,,) ~ tt /.d .~ _. :: j 
Noanie Graham 
Administrative Technician 
Umpqua National Forest· 
Cottage Grove Ranger District 



1760 Equal Employment Opportunity April 24, 1981 

Letter of Resignation 

Forest Supervisor, Rogue River National Fores·t 

This is a letter of resignation from my position as an Equal Enployment 
Opportunity Counselor for the Rogue River National Forest. 

I wish to resign from the position effective as of the above date. 

:-:ry decision has not oeen 2n easy· one::to nake. 

\i'hen· I first became a Counselor (12-05-78), I really believed in what 
the position seemed to represent. 

In the past few· months I nave become disillusioned wi.th the EEO process 
and no longer believe in it. 

As you know, I am currently in the position of Supervisory Financial 
Assistant (GS-8) on the Applegate Ranger District. Recently there have 
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been actions taken against this type of position by the Regional Personnel 
Office. These actions have given the women incumbents on the Rogue River N.F. 
a feeling of being discriminated against. 

When I attended the EEO Counselors session in Portland on 2/24-26/81, I 
discussed thls issue with Bill Green of the Regional Office. I was told 
then tha_t there had already been discrfuination complaints filed by 
incumbents of similar positions on . other Forests (DB11A's), and that the 
whole "DBMA Plight" was too "sticky" for anyone to want to become involved; 
therefore, the complaints keep getting put at the bottom of the '!stack". 

If this is the way the system is "set up" to operate, then I no longer 
wish to be a part of it, nor would I ever encourage anyone else to use 2 stem, 
LO:::.f~ 
Supvry Fnancl Asst. 

cc: Regional Forester 
Merlin Mc Daniels RRNF 
Juanita Larson Prospect R.D. ✓ 
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Blue River Ranger District 
Blue River, OR 97413 
February 13, 1981 

Ms. Juanita Larson 
P.O. Box 285 
Prospect, OR 97536 

Dear Juanita, 

I read your letters with great interest and co~~end you for them! 
I am so glad to see someone else joining in the "fight". 

I filed an appeal with OPM (then CSC) on July 18, 1978 requesting 
my position be classified as a GS-341-9. My appeal was accepted, and 
on Nov. 21, 1978 I was notified that it had been classified as GS-301-9. 
The R.O. challenged the grade and it was sent to Washington. The W.O. 
had maintained that there would be no BMAs over GS-7. After all the 
appeals that have been made, I guess W.O. finally decided it would have 
to raise that to GS-8. I am sure in my own mind that W.O. told the 
Commission that it would settle for the 8. On February 6, 1979 the 
Forest was notified of that decision and I was promoted to that grade 
retroactively to Nov. 15, 1978. I am enclosing copies of some of the 
correspondence for your information. 

Incidentally, I didn't receive any help from the Willamette S.O. When 
asked for information by CSC they did a Position Evaluation Summary in 
August 1978. It stated 'in part "Overall, the bulk of the technical 
work is GS-5, although there are significant elements evaluated at GS-4 
and other work which at times is GS-6. The final grade for the position 
should be· GS-7, based on the significant supervisory duties and 
responsibilities. In practice, most of the lower graded work is carried 
out by direct or indirect subordinates. The technical work actually 
performed by the employee is normally borderline GS-5 and GS-6, but 
supervisory duties are clearly paramount." (Dealing with PAMARS is 
GS-4 work?) 

My Ranger says the position should be GS-11 the same as other sta(f. 

You will undoubtedly be hearing from the BMA at Detroit. She has filed 
a class action sex discrimination appeal and is requesting a GS-11. 

Keep up the good work. Let me know if I can be of any help. 

s_ince,r~. / 

~~ 
Helen E. Youngdahl 

(home address: 55560 McKenzie River Dr., Blue River, OR 97413. Phone 822-3284) 



Mrs. Juanita Larson 
P. O. Box 285 
Prospect, OR 97536 

Dear Juanita: 

April 14, 1981 
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I have been reading your letters to ~ir. Bates and Mr. Opsal. I do not 
know how they got to the NationaJ. Park Service but I am sure glad they did. 
I agree with what you are doing 11 10())/411 • You are correct in that "most 
clerical positions in the Federal Service are held by women". I will 
say that management is starting to see that some women are capable of 
holding positions such as personnel officers·and in some instances 
superintendent's of NationaJ. Monuments. Big Deal! The National Monument 
does not have that many people to supervise so I guess a woman can handle 
it if we try real hard. 

It is great for me as an individuaJ. person to move around "BUT" you certainly 
do not get any encouragement from your supervisor. If you are a woman, the 
comment is "Ob come on you don't want to move", but if you are a man the 
comment is 11 I hate to lose you but the only way to get ahead is to move 
around and you do have a family to support so good luck". It does get 
a little disheartening after awhile. 

• 
When you are a woman who is the only one working (and there are a lot of 
us), it seems to me they should give you even more encouragement. Of 
course maybe we should be home attending clubs like most women do that 
have working husbands. Wouldn't that be nice! I was brought up with the 
understanding that the man was suppose to make the living and the woman 
was to stay home and keep house. Some of us are unfortunately not finan
cially able to do that. 

I have known you for six years and I thought you must be at least a GS-11. 
I know there must have been many people that you have trained and orientated 
into the Forest Service including many supervisor's. You are right in that, 
they should get out of the city and come out to see what keeps their jobs 
going. Also, if it wasn't for the clericaJ. help there would be very little 
paper work accomplished and isn't that what makes the government run? 

As far as the education rule goes, I am afraid that if I had waited to 
get a degree in something, I would have starved to death. I find that 
COMMON SENSE and some intelligence can get you just as far as anything. 
There are quite a few highly intelligent people that have no common 
sense whatsoever. 

I am an EEO Counselor for four parks and when Mr. Opsal suggests you see 
one if you feel you have been discriminated against, I believe be missed 
the mark by about a mile. It is not an EEO problem, it is a GREAT BIG 
GRIEVANCE that your personnel office should certainly look into. 

Hang in there Juanita, we are aJ.l behind you and know that you are a 
"Mrs." and not a "Ms." even if Mr. OpsaJ. doesn't! 

,/?. 

/ ...I-(':, -t ,:'1._../ 

Dora Brewer 
Crater Lake NationaJ. Park 
"Just a Clerk" 



Vea.Jt J u.an.,Ll:a.: 

Newpoltt, WA 99156 
Aptui. 27, 1981 

YoWL le:t:teM WV!.e. 06 paJl..,UC.tJ.,WJt ,i,n;teJtu.t :to me. a.J.i .the.y 1te.6le.d my own view.6. 
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I 1.:,.taJ1.X.e.d wdh .the. Ka1Uj1.:,u National Fo1tv.i.t on .the. Ne.wpoJLt Rang Vt VJJ.,.t/t,{.c,t in 1957. 

We. UJV!.e. ,(.Yl. R.-7 u.n.til Jul.y 1974. We. WV!.e. pu.t undVt .the. a.dm,{JUJ.:,;tlr,cd.<.on 06 .the. Colville. 

J,Ja,t;_o,w.1. Fo11.u.t Jul.y 1, 1973 wlie.n .the. Ka.JUk..6u., Coe.u.11. d'Alene. & S.t. Joe. National 

F 01tuu wVte. 1te.0Jig a,uz e.d ,{n..to .the. Panhandle. N. F. I ne.v e.!t :thou.g h.t 1 woul..d. 6 e.e.l .that 

I ha.d. be.en had by .the. Fo1tu:t Se.1tvic.e. bu..t I do now. B~{A'1.:, .to .the. Colv,{Ue. A.O. a.1te. 

,(.Yl. .the. 1.:,0,va.n..t cla.1.i1.:, who don'.t mingle. wi.th .the. a./t,{,l.:,,toc./ta.:tl.:,. I ha.d. a.lway1.:, be.e.n on 

a. Fo1tv.i:t whe.Jte. we. we.11.e. ;t.Jr,e.a..te.d wdh 1tv.ipe.d by e.vVtyone. a.nd c.culd 6e.e1. 61te.e. ;to 

:tallz. wdh the.. Fo1tut Su.pe..1tvi.6011. i6 ne.c.v.i1.:,a.1ty. 

I ha.d a. 6ew wo1td.6 wilh outt A.O. about my c.la.1.i1.:,ioic.a.,ti,on a.fte.11. my Po1.:,dion Vuc/uption 

ha.d be.en in S.0. P~'r.-Wnne.l 6011. ove.11. a. ye.a.It wdh no a.c.wn. He. Wa.6 .6c.a.11dilize..d .tha..t 

a. mVte.. woman and a BMA a..t .tha..t would .talk :to w in :tha,t :tone... He. did lwwe.ve.11. ge.t 

066 w ciune.. and .6ta.'1.t .6ome..thing go,{ng .60 1 Mna.Uy go.ta. GS-8 on 1/11/81. Thi-6 ,{,I.:, 

:the.. f/.,:u.,:t a.n.d only 8 BMA on the.. Colville. Fo1tut. The. e..x.c.u.J.:, e. on th,{o Fo11.ut A..,!:, .the. 

g Jta.d. e.. le.v el we.. ,6u.pe.Jtvi.6 e... We. .6 Wte.. a.6 he..c.k c.a.n ';t .6 u.pe..11.vi.6 e. any lu.g he.It 91ta.d. e-6 a.6 long 

a.1.:, they lz.e..e..p .the. c.le.Jtic.a.l .ota.6 6 a,!:, low a.6 .the.y do. 

1 don't 6e.e.l .tha..t anyone.. on a Range.It Vj__,!:,.t/t,(.c_.t -~lwu.ld be c.la.1.:,<ie,d a.1.:, a Cle.11.k.-Typi.6:t. 

To me.. a Cle..11.k-Typi.6t i.6 ,!:,ome.one. who .6A..,Ll ,{.Yl. a typvig pool and ha.6 no o.the.11. 1tv.ipo11.6-

ibildy. ThVte. i-6 1w one. on a. Vi.6.t/t-{.c..t :tha..t 6a.U..6 wdhin .tlii.6 cla.1.:,1.:,. 

I ne..ve.Jt ha.d. :to 6igh.t 6011. a. /Ytomotion be.601te.. I a.J.ike.d tha..t my p•wmotion be made. 

Jte.t/toac.tiv e. a..t le.Mt 6 mo n..th.6 but Wa.6 .told d Wa.6n '.t poMible. .to do :tlii.6. The.. 

c.la1.:,1.:,,{6ie.11. vi .the. Colville. S.0. had put my P.V. on he.11. lowu.t 1JJtioJu.;ty be.c.Q.UJ.:,e. .ohe. 

.1.:,aid il wou.ldn 't c.ha.nge. my c.la.J.i.6,{Mc.cd.<.on anyhow. We. had a. due.. date. 06 11 I 5/79 

.to have. a.U P. V. '1.:, in the. 3 00 MJr./4e-6 1tew,utte.n a.nd WJLne.d in :to :the.. S. 0. 6 011. 

c.la.6.6,{6,i..c.a.lion. They le.M hVte. 10/31/79 and .ohe. 6v1a.lly .6e..t u.p a.n appoin:tme.n.t 

FOR a. duk a.u.da on 6/ 10/ 80 bu;t c.a.nc.elle.d ou.t a.n.d no.tlung 111011.e. uXt6 done. abou.t d 

un..til 1 .6:ta.lt:te.d 1ta..ttlutg c.agu. I ha.d. jM.t le.t d go be.c.a.M e. we ha.d !J.,e.c.uve.d :two 

me.mo'.o .oigne.d by .the. A.O. :that .the.11.e. woul.d be. no GS-8'.o on the. Colv,i.,U,e.. I:t .oe.e.me.d 

.the. de.c.i-6,{on ha.d. be.e.n made. wdlwu.t 6u.Jt.tl1e..1t ,01vutigcd.<.on a.1.:, :to the. du.tiu and 

lte-6 po 11.6ibd,,i_;t,i._u o 6 e.ac.h BMA. 1 .6.taA:te..d wdh the. A. 0. a.nd lie. c.ouldn' :t b eLi..e.v e. .tha..t 

a lowly BMA woul.d .ope.a.k :to w like. I cli.d. The. Rang e.11. 1te.que.,!:,;te,d a du k a.u.dd on 

10/9/80 bu.t Wa.6 :told .they c.ou.l.dn'.t mak.e. .tha,t date.. 11/4/80 Wa.6 the.n .6e..t 601t :the. 

a.w:iU bu.t Wa.6 p0.6.tpone.d again u~ 11/12/80. 1:t :then wolc. un..til 1/11/81 be.601te. 

my ptiomotion be.c.ame. e..6 6e.c..t,{ve.. I am e.le.gible. 6011. 1te..t,ui.e.me.11.t v1 Ma.y a.nd :they we.11.e. 

jM:t wa.a.u1g 0011. me. :to 11.e.,till.e. .60 .the.y wouldn ':t have. :to do a11ytfw1g. 1:t ha.6 ,!J:taJt:te.d 

:the. o.:the.11. BMA '1.:, on .the. Fo11.u:t ;to ;ta.he. a .6e.c.ond look a.;t .theht c.laM-i6,<,c.ation. The.n 
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when :the.y did :the. de6k aucLU :the.y Med ma-6:t 06 :the. ,U'l.QO the.y had c..ompiled ,i,n a duk. 

aud,i,,t :to up91tade. a. GS- 5 BMA :to a. GS-6. She. b., ,U1. an upowa.Jr.d mobilily p0-6,i_;t,i_on and 

d :took 2 ye.o.JU, and a. de6k aud,i,,t :to ge.:t 61tom a. 5 .t.o a. 6. 

I a.6k.e.d .t.he. A.O. wheJte. :the. Pe.Monnet 066,i,c.eJt go.t. 1.iome. 06 heJt ,i,n6orona.tion on me. 

be.c..au-6e. .ohe. only .t.alk.e.d .to me. a.bout 1 /2 hou1t. I wa.o :t.old 1.>he. had Mk.~d :to a. lot 

06 othe.Jt people.. 1 :told h,i,m no one. kne.w how 1 wo1tk.e.d, .t.he.y jM.t. kne.w .t.he. e.nd 

Jte6uU-6. He. 1.ia,w. I 1.ihould be. dei.e.gating a.nd not do,i,ng 1.iome. 06 :t.he6e. ta.ok-6. How 

muc..h mo11,e. c..a.n you dei.e.ga.te. .t.han :t.o have. a GS- 3 and an olde.1t Ame./t,<_c..a.n e.vuwUe.e. 

c..ompiling ,i,n6orona.t.,i,on .t.ha.t -6 e.CLUr.e.d :t.he. e.nd 11,e6uU-6. 

A6,te.1t we. 11,e.c..uve.d :t.he. a.t.tac..he.d me.mo 1 6 e.ei. Uk.e. the.y Me. wa.tc..lu.ng e.ve.Jty.t.lu.ng I do 

~o the.y c.a.n 1.iay II Aha. 1 Gate.ha." you a-'te. no.t. wo11./un9 a.-6 a.n 8. 

1 had to 0,;_gh.t. U/2.e. a. T,i_ge.1t .t.o ge.:t the Re6oUJtc..e. Cte.1tk. upg1tade.d :to a GS-5 •• I wo1tl,e.d 

6011, ave.It 2 ye.o.JU, :to g e.:t oUJt 11,e.c..e.ptionv.,t-pU11.c..ha.o,<.,ng c..le.1tk. upg11,ade.d :to a. GS-4. It 

took. a. ye.alt 61tom the. time. -6he. wa.o duk. a.ucu;te.d be.6011,e. he.It p1tomotion 6,i,na.Uy c.a.me. 

.t.wugh on 4/5/81. 

Maybe. I'm .too c..lo-6e. .to Region L Thw BMA'-6 Me. c.a.Ue.d Adm..{Jl.. Tec..h-6. aY.ld when 

.t.he.y we.1te. upg11.a.de.d :to GS-8'-0,-6e.ve.1tal ye.aM ago, :the.y didn't have a de-ok OJ1.dd and 

a.U .the. delay we. Me. -6ubje.c..:te.d · .t.o heJte.. 

We. we.Jte. told by oWt Pe.MoMei. 066,i,c..Vt. .that :the.y don' .t. Me. t.lie. Pooilion Vuc.:uption 

anyhow, .the. e.valua.t.,i,on c_ll,;_;tvu._a. v., .the. de.ud.ing 6ac..:tq1t. What .the. he.c..lz ,i,,6 .the. Me. 

06 /ia.v-i..n.g .the. P.O. ,i,6 .they a.Jr.e. go-i..ng .t.o put wha.te.ve.Jt .t.he.y 6e.e1. Uke. ,{_)1 .the. e.va1.ua.:tion 

c.Jti:t eJtia.. 

We. Me. a.U -6uppo-6e.d :to p1tac..:t,[c..e. EEO a.nd Nond,i,,6Min1ina.tion. btd fuMiniina:tion ,i,,6 a.live. 

Md we.U hi .the. Fo11,e..ot Se.Jtvic.e.; a.t .te.a.ot on :the. Colville. National Fo1tu.t. 

Why Me. ue.Jt,<_c..a.f po-6,i_;t,i_on-6 alwa.y-6 de6k aucLUe.d whe.n po.oilio/1-6 L'La.d.itionaliy 0;_.e..te.d 

by me.n Me. 1w.t; To me. .the. woll,d PROFESSIONAL doun ':t jM.t me.an a c.oile.ge. de.g11.e.e.. 

In my 2 3 ye.aM on .tl'Li6 V,i,,6.tJu.c..:t I have. -6 e.e.n -6 e.v e.Jtal :te.c.hnic..ian-6 who we.l1.e. molte. 

p1to6e6-0ional and de.dic.a.te.d :than mo-6.t pe.opf..e. who c.a.U .the1nM.i.ve6 JJJto6e6.oionau. 

The.1te. ,i,,6 mu.c.h mo1te. .to be.hig a. p1to6e6-6ional a.nd wo1tw19 wdh d.c.d.ic.a.uon and f..oyal.ty 

.than c.a.n be. Jte.ad 61tom a. book. 

We. have. one. 6e.Uow he.Jte. who 1te.a.Uy 6igh.t,o BM,(_)te/2-6 Management. QUOTE: : I 1-ta..ve. ne.veJt 

.ta.ken 01tde.M 61tom a. woman and I 'm not a.bout .to -6:ta.Jt:t now. 11 He. -6 e.e.m-6 :to .:trunk he. ,i,,6 

hnmwie. .:to 6oilowing poUc.y and pJtoc.e.dUJte. .tha.t ,i,,6 J.ie.:t and ha.o to be. Uve.d by. 

I'm 1te.al -6oMy .to have. .ta.ke.n 1.io long .t.o ge.:t ba.c.k. :to _you.. I -6:tall..te.d ;t/L,(,,6 Fe.b-'!.UM!J 18 

a.nd ne.ve.Jt J.ie.eme.d :to ge.:t 6..{}1.,,{_}.ihe.d. I ge.:t -60 dMne.d C)7..a.nk.e.d up when 1 e.ve.11 .think. abou..t 

.t.he. ,6,[;tu.a;t-i..on. I 6 .the.y pa,i,d LJ.-6 ouJt woJt:th .to .the 011.gruuza.tio11 we. woul.d maize. M mu.c.h 

M a. GS-12. 

Th,i,,6 bd a.bout Jte.:tlteade.d h.oLJ.-6e.wive6 - who we. woul.~ have. .:the. ,{_)L-te6.t-i..nctl 6ofvtU:l.Lde. :to 

wo1tk Uke. we. do a.nd .take on a.o muc.h 1te.-opo11,~,ibili.ty wdh M f.ftttc. gtu1.t.UJ.,de. ~hou;n 0o,'t 
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oUJt e6 60/tb.,. We. may be. Jte;tJieacu bu;t we. have. pu;t .{Yl a lot 06 de.cu.ca;te.d ~•C'a!L6 leaJu1,U19 

ill the. .t.une.. Ove.Jt 2.0 ye.OJl./2 06 e.xpvu.e.nc.e. ,5/wuhf. c.ou..n:t. 60.1t MmUlu.ng u..nle..-5f.. ;the, 

Fo.1te.1d Se.1tv.ic.e. doe.,5n.';t have. mu.c.h 6a.,.Uh .{Yl -thw .te.ac.h.ing .te.c.hn.iqu..u. 

May 3 0 ,i,,5 :the. d a.te. ,5 e,t 6 o.1t my :)-e-U./t em e.n:t.. I hope. :t.o g e,t :t.o 0.1t e.g o n .-5 om e..t,im e ili./2 y eo.JL 

and wdh good .tuc.k. I' il ge.:t. :t.o PM-!ipe.c;t -60 we. c.an .talk. .{Yl pe!L-6011. 

HANG IN THERE AND KEEP FIGHTING. 

_,,;1'. / --1,'-/ ,,/ 
/'/: .-< ;:f c:: .v<-f- / l ~- /._..,., _ _,.L...-.-/ 

MARGARET RI CHARDS 
Box 682. 

Newpo.lt:t., WA 99156 
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Reply to: 

Subject: 

To: 

1700 Civil Rights 

Follow Up to the Workshop for .Professional Women 
in Natural Resources: A Year Later 

Forest Supervisors, Directors 

Date:December 9, 1981 

As many of you no doubt remember, a little over a year ago the Region 
sponsored a workshop for Professional Women in Natural Resources. 
Following the conference, a report was written and recommendations made 
by the participants. I responded to the recommendations thorough 1700 
letter dated May 12, and asked Forest Supervisors to respond to me as 
as the implementation of the direction contained in that letter. 

Every Forest Supervisor responded and is implementing or plans to implement 
all of the direction contained in my letter. of May 12. A few have even 
gone further such as establishing sponsor systems, appointing a support 
group for women, sponsoring career information workshops, etc. The action 
items assigned to my staff have also been accomplished. Two Regional 
manual supplements will be issued shortly; one on the placement of 
two-career Forest Service couples and one on maternity leave. A question 
and answer leaflet on maternity leave is in the final steps of development. 
The action item dealing with mentorship has also been accomplished. Forest 
Supervisors and I discussed mentoring women and minorities at the July 
Forest Supervisors/Directors meeting. 

As all of you know, it is the bottom line results--increases in the number 
of women in significant positions--that count. I am happy to report that 
indeed, during the past year, the Region made significant progress in the 
employment and advancement of women as reflected in the following 
statistics: 

Percentage of professional positions 
occupied by women: 

Pecentage of R-6 work force which 
is female: 

Percentage of Admin/Tech 
positions occupied by women: 

Women in TMA positions: 

Women in GS-13 positions: 

Percentage of women in 
Class I Overhead Fire teams: 

9.5 

28.5 

22.4 

0 

1 

16.0 

9/81 

11.2 

30.2 

24.2 

3 

4 

22.0 
' 
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Forest Supervisors, Directars 

In addition, prior to this year, only two women were ever selected for the 
11 Intensive Semester" training. This year, four were nominated and three 
were selected. 

The FY '82-86 Regional Affirmative Action Plan also contains action which 
will facilitate the employment and advancement of women (and minorities). 

I am pleased with the progress this Region acccmplished this past year-
made possible by the emphasis you and many of your employees placed on the 
direction contained in my letter of May 12. Yet, we must admit that there 
is still much left to do. I am looking forward to the time when women will 
occupy top management positions in the Region. We, as the management team 
of this Region, must consciously move the organization in that direction. 
The selection of a woman for a line job may feel a bit uncomfortable and 
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be viewed as taking a risk, but I view it as taking the action necessary for us 
to achieve progress. 

We have made much progress in just one year. I know I can count on you 
to continue to move towards placing women (and minorities) in every type 
of job in the Region so that we can truly have a "work force r_eflective 
of our Nation's diversity" (CS Reform Act-1978). 

(2 __ -v'f J7~ 
~ RTHI NGTON 

. Regional Forester 

cc: RF ORF Is 
WO-CR 
PNW 
Participants 
Forest FWPMs 
District Rangers 
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INFORMATION ON REVISIONS TO FORESTER REGISTERS 

The following information is the most current available on the Federal Forester 
(460) registers: 

The Portland Area Office of the Office of Personnel Management informs us of the 
following changes as they relate to the GS-460-5 & 7, Forester register and the 
Mid (GS-460-9/12) and Senior (GS-460-13 above) registers. 

At the present time three regions of the Office of Personnel Management recruit, 
examine, and maintain registers for Forester at the 5 & 7 level. Their central 
office maintains the registers for Mid Level (9-12) and Senior Level (13 and 
above). 

Under the system they are currently planning to implement, the Portland Area 
Office will be the sole office with nation-wide responsibility for recruiting 
and examining for Forester at the GS-5 and GS-7 level. Mid Level, GS-9-12 and 
higher, will be handled by each regional office of the Office of Personnel 
Management, i.e., Seattle, Denver, etc. 

The Portland Area Office is hopeful they will be able to implement the new pro
cedures some time during the second quarter or the beginning of the third quarter. 

In implementing the new procedures applicants will be required to complete a 
computerized application similar to the physical science and engineering appli
cation. In addition they will also, on a one time basis, submit a Standard Form 
171 along with the computerized one. This is being done to assist the examiner 
to answer questions on qualifications and ratings. 

After the applications are received (computerized ones) they are run through 
a computer with an optical scanner to gather pertinent data for determining 
qualifications and ratings. 

Qualification and rating will be determined by the computer for each person 
applying. Computerized applications will also provide four specialty areas 
from which applicants must state their preference for employment. The specialty 
areas are: general forestry, timber, fire, and recreation. 

Applicants will receive a Notice of Rating for each specialty area. Scores will 
be determined by applicants' achievement in undergraduate and graduate level 
education, their overall grade poi~t average in all areas of study, and grade 
point average in major areas of study (Forestry), plus work experience. 

The Office of Personnel Management Computer Center in Macon, Georgia, will be 
the office performing the rating of applicants. They will send out a Notice of 
Rating to each applicant in approximately 6 weeks after they apply. Applicants 
who qualify will be placed on a roster of eligibles in Portland, Oregon and will 
be eligible for appointment up to 12 months. All applicants will be removed 
from the roster after 12 months unless notification is received by the Office 
of Personnel Management from the applicant requesting extension of eligibility. 
Applicants who seek employment will be required to list in priority order a pre
ferred geographic area by state. 
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There are four specialty areas bisted on the computerized application (listed 
above). Agencies when ordering from the Office of Personnel Management registers, 
may request certification of those applicants who only wish consideration for 
one specialty are, i.e., timber only. Agencies will receive only those individual 
names who have requested consideration for the specialty identified on the order. 

Job Information Centers nation-wide will be providing information and have appli
cations for the public when the announcement is open. 

At the present time the Office of Personnel Management is maintaining a register 
of 6000 eligibles with approximately. 54 eligibles claiming veterans preference. 
Of these 27 are competitive due to having scores above 99. If an eligible has a 
score of less than 99, they most likely will not be certifiable for a long period 
of time as the present system operates. 

Information from Andrew Cainion, Region 6 Regional Recruitment Officer. 



o' MAI£ (all) 
A Ci> Afl;LJ) FEMALE 
M f MIOORI1Y FEl1ALE 

CU1PARISONS OF MALES/FEMALES IN SPECIFIC SERIFS [ F. Y. 1980) · 

IN THE U.S. FOREST SERVICE 

FORESTERS FOO.. TECHS. W. BIOL(x;ISTS EN:;INEERS EN:;R. TECHS. LANDS. AR.CHS • SOIL SCIENTISTS RAN;E CONS. 
460 462 486 810 802 807 470 454 
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y Both anglo and minority females are combined into one c ategory 
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According to Susan Odell, the only significant information not shown in the chart above is that in most of the series 
women are found in a higher percent of WAE tours then men. For example, in Region 5,90 percent of women foresters are 
WAE while only 30 percent of the men foresters are WAE. 100 percent of women engineers are WAE vs. 4 prercent for the 

men. 
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WOMEN IN NATURAL RESOURCES: 
AN INTERNATIONAL PERSPECTIVE 

A Conference To Be Held On The University Of Idaho 
Campus On March 8th and 9th, 1982 

Moscow, Idaho 

The College of Forestry, Wildlife, and Range Sciences at the University 

of Idaho in cooperation with the Agency for International Development (USAID) 

and Women in Development (WID) is sponsoring a 2-day conference for profes

sionals and others interested in international work in the natural resource 

fields. 

The focus of the conference will be on the role of women and their pro

fessional contributions to development projects, usually in less developed 

countries. There will also be sessions on specific development projects, on 

how one finds and funds foreign work, and how one prepares to contribute to a 

technical team abroad. 

In addition to conference proceedings, a directory of professional women 

in natural resources will be published and a network established. 

There will be a $5.00 conference fee charged. Participants are expected 

from all over the United States. 

For more information contact Dixie Ehrenreich, Ph.D., Laboratory of Anthropology, 
University of Idaho, Moscow, Idaho, 83843, (208) 885-6754. 

IF YOU'RE INTERESTED IN BEING INCLUDED IN THE DIRECTORY, LET DR. EHRENREICH KNOW! 

19· 
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QUESTIONS FROM READERS 

The following questions are from a woman with undergraduate training (a B.S. 
degree) in biology and plant pathology who would like to get back into forestry 
work specifically silviculture and forest entomology. She thinks graduate 
work in forestry might be a logical first step, but she's not sure. She asks: 

1. Should she pursue a Master's degree or a second Bachelor's degree in 
forestry? 

2. What are the advantages and disadvantages of pursuing an M.S. degree? 
A second B.S. degree? 

3. What is the most expedient choice if she seeks future employment with the 
U.S. Forest Service? With private industry? 

Send your ideas, thoughts, and suggestions to Linda Donoghue, 15787 Whittemore, 
Ea&t Lansing, Michigan 48823. 

Another woman writes, 
sources' group on campus. 
any suggestions that might 

"I'm planning on organizing a 'Women in Natural Re
Do you know of any others that are active or have 
be helpful?" 

If you have information-that might prove helpful, send your correspondence to 
the address above. 

BITS 'N PIECES 

TARGET, a network of women in various natural resource professions, will offer 
a seminar by Carol Apruzzese, a Forest Service genetecist, on the Forest Service 
genetics program. The seminar will be held Jan. 12 (Tuesday) 1982, 6:30 PM at 
226 13th Ave. E., Apt. C, Seattle, WA. For further information about TARGET and 
its programs, contact Claudia Ross in Seattle (322-0908), Janet Mitsuyasu in Enum
claw (825-2412), or Christine Arredondo in North Bend (888-0084). 

Barbara Leuelling(a soil scientist and Federal Women's Program Manager on the 
Isabella Ranger District, Superior National Forest, Region 9) wants to cultivate 
and initiate an informal network of women soil scientists. If you happen to be one 
or know of women in these positions, drop Barb a note. Her address is: Isabella 
Ranger District, Star Rt 1, Box 207, Isabella, Minnesota 55607. 



THE BEST OF BOTH SEXES 

by Alice G. Sargent 
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To produce more effective managers, men and women need to develop behaviors 

traditionally assigned to the opposite sex. The concepts of "male" and "female" 

are certainly real enough, and their effects are felt on all levels of the business 

world. However, managers and their organizations could benefit from a blend of the 

two. 

Managers have tended to value coolness, competitive power, charisma, toughness, 

resilience, external· rather than intrinsic rewards, and logical problem-solving 

rather than an integrated approach relying on wants and needs as much as ideas. 

To categorize these qualities as "male" is probably less accurate than to 

say organizational norms are synonymous with male norms. 

I~deed, our cultural norms seem to be divided into organization (male) norms 

and family (female) norms. Men have been taught to value task-oriented achieving 

and have been socialized to fill the needs of the organization. Women have been 

taught to be expressive, oriented toward the development of others as an extension 

of themselves and have been socialized to fill the needs of their families. 

Yet, the concept of the manager as a rational and analytical problem-solver 

with predominantly "organization man" characteristics is shifting toward a mana

gerial style that encompasses human relations skills in addition to problem-solving. 

Increasingly, organizations train for and reward both vicarious and direct achieve

ment styles of leadership, and both instrumental and expressive behaviors. The 

effective manager is seen as someone with both leadership skills and supporting 

and helping behaviors. 

Some evidence of changing managerial styles can be found in performance ap

praisal forms. For example, one major corporation includes several social skills 
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among ten factors in evaluating managers. These are: . 0) communicating expectations 

and standards; confronting problem situations and issues, (2) being open, honest, 

and fair with people, and developing trust regardles.s of racial, sexual, or cultural 

factors, (3) developing skills in group and individual effectiveness--being a good 

coach and mentor; recognizing and molding skills of others, and (4) communicating 

well at all levels of the organization. 

Developmental training efforts in this corporation and others include in

creasing managers' abilities to express feelings and teaching helping skills, such 

as attending behavior, active listening, paraphrasing, reflecting feelings, and 

influencing. Also, some participants in management training seminars have re-

ported they attended to learn how to be more sensitive and to show their feelings 

more. 

Furthermore, radical shifts in the composition of the workforce to include 

women in management have raised one more challenge to norms and values. If women 

managers are not simply to be forced into male management styles, the entire orga

nizational styles, the organizational culture needs to be studied. Also, women 

bring to the marketplace values, attitudes, and behavior that run counter to the 

mainstream. Therefore, the significant questions for corporations are: Can female 

characteristics and behaviors become part of managerial style without jettisoning 

the best of male traits? And, can new attitudes toward the place of work in one's 

life, .the role of intimacy, and a wider spectrum of attitudes toward time and 

success be included in organizational values? 

Changing values for managerial style are coalescing with the new composition 

of the workforce to create dual pressures for shifting mores. This could develop 

androgynous managers--people who have learned and value both "masculine" and "feminine" 

behaviors, fatherly styles and maternal behaviors, competition and cooperation. 

The concept of androgynous managers may enhance the ways we see managers, conduct 

training programs, and evaluate performance. 
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This androgyny is an archtype that repres.ents the coming together of, for want 

of better terms, maleness and .femaleness. The androgynous manager is both dominant and 

yielding, combining independence with playfulness and nurture. An androgynous 

manager is well-developed in both the right brain (creative skills, such as intuition, 

interrelationships, fantasy, and imagination) and the left brain (intellectual skills, 

such as linear, abstract, logical, and deductive thinking). 

More and more, management is viewed as accomplishing tasks through building a 

set of relationships between boss and manager, manager and subordinates, and manager 

and peers. For example, managers spend between 50 and 90 percent of their time in 

interpersonal communication. Of that time, ten percent is spent communicating with 

bosses, 40 percent with subordinates, and 50 percent laterally throughout the or

ganization. This kind of communication requires interpersonal skills and concern 

for relationships. 

As a result of this emphasis, affiliation may become more important. Moti

vational psychologist David McClelland has noted that achievement was the motive 

of the '60's and power the major motive of the '70's, but the third interpersonal 

motive, affiliation, has yet to have its day in organizations. 

Also, R. E. Boyatzis developed a two-factor motivation theory of affiliative 

assurance and affiliative interest. Managers with high affiliative assurance are 

concerned basically with the security and strength of their close relationships. 

Anxious about rejection, they tend to be jealous and possessive about subordinates 

and superiors and probably engage in sibling rivalry with peers. This form of 

motivation interferes with the work of managers, because it interferes with their 

perspective in making decisions about the quality of time spent with other workers. 

The human relations components of managers' jobs require that they develop 

the potential of subordinates, give direct, sometimes critical, feedback about 

their work, bµild an effective work team, and help new employees join that team. 
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Yet, the manager with high affiliation assurance needs may not be comfortable in 

giving negative feedback, may not be able to place goals in perspective when inter

personal issues are present, may not model a collaborative style in the face of 

competition, and may not be able to help subordinates change their behavior if 

they do not want to. 

In contrast, the manager with high affiliative interest--a good concern for 

relationships as well as for tasks--could generate a climate of openness and com

passion, and could communicate directly and openly with his or her boss without 

being overly concerned about approval and reassurance. Importantly, security with 

an authority figure generates more problems for most than does seeking reassurance 

from peers or subordinates. 

If affiliation becomes a more valued part of the manager's style, "feminine" 

behaviors, such as being able to express feelings, show vulnerability, and ask for 

support, may become more valued in the marketplace. It would than be as relevant 

for men to increase their interpersonal competencies in affiliation and intimacy 

as for women to become more assertive and more effective in dealing with the realities 

of power • 

. In many ways, it is as if women and men grew up in two different cultures in 

which both sexes developed and were rewarded for different skills, attitudes, and 

behavio~s. For a healthy androgyny, both sexes need to temper their managerial 

styles with those of their counterparts. Women now need to develop behaviors that 

will enable them to be autonomous, powerful, and forthright as well as supportive; 

men need to learn to be more aware of their feelings instead of suppressing or 

avoiding them, to make greater emotional contact, to be be more overtly dependent, 

and to build effective support systems. 

The benefits of androgyny thus become clear. Women would benefit from the 

analytical skills and healthy assertiveness of males. And men could improve their 
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managerial abilities by developing more effective intuition, improved ability to 

express emotion, and more effective support systems. Men could learn to decrease 

exhibitionism and jockeying for power with each other. Women could learn to share 

their competence with other women. If both sexes would participate in compensatory 

education programs designed to develop their human and managerial capacities more 

fully, we could have managers with a high concern for task and relationships and 

who, incidentally, would be androgynous. 

Androgynous behavior impacts a range of managerial functions: giving performance 

appraisals; encouraging team effectiveness, assisting in the career development of 

other employees, developing a variety of decision-making styles, dealing with conflict, 

the capacity to generate a positive climate in the organization, and responses to 

new ideas and to strees. 

In their quest to be taken seriously, many professional women go through a 

stage of becoming like the archetypical man before allowing themselves the tender

ness and playfulness they abandoned. Women are often awkward as ·they search for 

role models, and they try to become like their male colleagues or mentors. They 

may try to take charge or express anger as some charismatic guru does, only to 

feel even more inept because they violate their own integrity. 

In The Managerial Women, M. Henning and A. Jardim note that the successful 

woman of 35 frequently tries to recapture her feminine side. As the pool of asser

tive women increases and the initial awkwardness of the new behavior is overcome, 

more women move to the next stage--being assertive withoug being oppressive or non

caring. 

If, as MS concludes (January 1977), it is possible to have "love after liberation," 

it may be all right to be both assertive and compasionate. Because women have for 

so long derived their style from the hostess role, it is almost a joy to see the dis

jointedness of the recent participant in assertiveness training. 
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Women have learned to be excessively pleasant, to smooth over conflict, to be 

preoccupied with bringing people together (often at the expense of substance), to 

be overly concerned with getting the job done, to smile too much, to allow themselves 

to be interrupted, to let their voices trail off when making an important point, to 

laugh at the end of an important sentence, and to require more expertise from them

selves than a man would before venturing an opinion. In short, women have learned 

passivity, self-denigration, and vicarious satisfaction. 

Because of socialization and continuing reinforcement, women are prone to 

abandon a position of strength in order to be charming and conciliatory. Rather than 

being concerned about whether they are being ignored or affirmed, wo~en need to 

make their points and have their messages received openly. Also, they need to claim 

ownership for jobs well-done, to acknowledge errors in judgment, and to deal with 

instances where sexual attraction biased their responses to others. 

Similarly, men tend to be awkward as they become aware of the need for more 

collaborative, less competitive behavior, and to commit themselves to greater open

ness rather than coolness. Men benefit when they are made aware that they are 

operating more out of need for power and control than a need to get the job done. 

On the basis that one should be rational, men typically act to the exclusion of needs 

for approval, closeness, and spontaneity, even to the extent of not !ecognizing the 

emotional content of a message or its relevance to a situation. 

Newer management styles tend to emphasize more collaboration and less compe

tition, or at least different decision-making styles for different situations. 

Contingency decision making and situational leadership styles are becoming more 

widespread so that benevolent autocratic styles tend to be used in fire-fighting, 

and more consultative styles used for planning. Participatory styles are not yet 

in widespread use. 

A paramount issue for women is the exercise of power and the acceptance of any 
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conflict that results. Many women avoid confrontation and competition in policy-

making and goal setting, even to the point of not seeing issues in terms of power 

struggles and even though power dynamics are rampant and frequently useful com

ponents in every organization_~ They may even spend their time in noninfluential 

roles in an organization rather than seeing the system's real governance and 

decision-making process as the issue. 

Many women tend to be reluctant to take charge, even when appropriate, and 

to overuse the collaborative approach when it is inappropriate. As women become 

more comf~rtable leading, they undoubtedly will be able to make judgments based on 

a correct reading of a situation. But women managers now tend to be trained by 

subordinates rather than singled out by top leaders and brought along. They are 

not seen to have, nor do they have, as much access to information as male managers 

do. 

Women managers also tend to give away their power. Women are much more familiar 

with seeking help from others than with being self-reliant. In one power-simulation 

game, which begins with the handing out of four pages of directions, it is not un

common for a woman participant to glance at the directions, set them down, turn to the 

person next to her, and ask, "What do they say?" Similarly, women have been socialized 

to make do with what they have rather than to hustle for themselves, and they fail to 

demand adequate resources for their programs or training for themselves and their 

subordinates. 

In contrast, men have been taught to overemphasize power--and are rewarded for 

doing so. Many men say they naturally slip into one-up/one-down interactions, even 

when u~necessary, and that they distance themselves in many of their relationships, 

business and social. Men frequently use jokes and stories to regain control or en

hance a point. Few women use this approach, even when it might be helpful; they tend 

to speak from a base of expertise or to talk more personally. In order to be andro-
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gynous, and less isolated and lonely, men need to experience situations that trigger 

the power responses and then allow and force themselves to feel the discomfort of 

being less in control. 

Another facet of the male manager style is the lack of reflection or matching 

behavior. This is no surprise since organizations tend not to reward this behavior 

among managers. Typically, male managers learn from concrete experimentation and 

direct experience (doing), somewhat less from abstract (feeling) conceptualization 

(thinking), and least of all from reflective observation (watching). 

Research on the impact of group composition on interaction patterns demon

strates that men and women have indeed learned different sets of behavior. Compe

tition, aggression, violence, victimization, joking, identity questions, and fear 

of self-disclosure have been shown to predominate in all-male groups. For · example, 

about one-third of the statements made in all-male groups tend to be addressed to 

the group as a whole, thus avoiding intimacy. Men also report that they do not 

usually get their intimacy needs met by men. All-female groups tend to stress 

themes of affiliation, family, conflicts about competition and leadership, and 

information about various relationships. 

Women tend to deny the presence of power issues in a group. They want, instead, 

to feel part of a team where all are equal, whether this accords with reality or 

not. 

In mixed groups, men tend to be more tense, serious, and self-conscious. They 

speak less of aggression and engage less in practical joking. Both sexes refer to 

the self and talk about feelings more, but women generally speak less than men by 

a significant amount; men get two-thirds of the air time. Sexual tensions are 

present in mixed groups, and people tend to express values and concerns about being 

attracted to the opposite sex. 
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Other research has demonstrated that a man in a female-dominated group is 

likely to be a central figure and to be deferred to and res.pected. On the other 

hand, a woman in a male-dominated group probably will be isolated and.treated as 

trivial or as a mascot. Women express themselves more fully in a team situation 

if several women are part of the team. A woman alone on a team is less likely to 

make a full contribution because she tends to be invisible, isolated, and unsup

ported. This suggests the benefits of placing several rather than one woman on 

teams, even if other teams have no women members at all. 

The language of transactional analysis provides a useful communications model. 

TA views each person as a parent (.critical and nurturing), an.adult (problem

solving, rational thinker), and a child (.free, natural, adaptive, rebellious, 

manipulative, creative). 

If adult-adult or man-woman and woman-woman communications is the goal in 

most work interactions, then the following behaviors should be eliminated: 

1. Men using women managers as mothers--telling them personal information 

but not treating them as real colleagues with whom they also solve problems and 

perform tasks. (Mother-boy pattern.) 

2. Women managers not sharing their competence with each other but behaving 

instead in negative girl-girl or mother-girl patterns. 

3. Men and women managers using sex to play out power and control issues, as 

in father-girl and mother-boy patterns. 

4. Male managers being angry at women employees but protecting them. (Father

girl pattern.) 

5. In emotional situations, the male manager deferring to the female manager 

if pain is expressed (woman manager comforts tearful woman secretary while the 

male manager steps aside). (Mother-boy pattern.) 

6. Woman manager deferring to male manager on policy-making. (Father-girl 

pattern.) 
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The androgynous manager combines the adult problem-solving mode with the 

nurturance of the parent and the spontaneity, creativity, and playfulness of the 

child. The androgynous manager acting as adult is able to love, assert, express 

anger and fear, be caring, and solve problems. 

To be more androgynous, women need to expand their repertoire of behavior for 

dealing with power and conflict~ Men need to increase their capability for self

disclosure and for the spontaneous expressing of feelings. ~ur daily lives do not 

offer much support for seeing men and women through the_transition to androgynous 

behavior in male-female relationships. Therefore, we all need to build better 

support systems to help deal with anxieties, to encourage risk taking, to help 

renew our energy and determination, and to encourage us to increase our oppor

tunities for behavior that is free of sex-role stereotyping. These issues need 

to be talked about and explored in every aspect of_organizational and family life. 

We are building toward dramatically new patterns of interaction between men 

and men, between women and women, and between men and women. It is critical that 

both sexes have opportunities to develop androgynous behavior, free of sex-role 

constraints, if they are to work effectively within the new workforce and with 

human relations styles of management. 

From MANAGEMENT, Jan. 1980, p. 20-23 


